LEONARDO’S CHOICE

‘Leonardo’s Choice: genetic technologies and animals’ is an edited interdisciplinary collection focusing on the use of animals in
biotechnology and the profoundly disastrous effects of this use both for animals and us. We discuss animals, A-Life, the work
of France Cadet, Ken Rinaldo and more with C arol Giglio tti
Interview by G io vanni Aloi
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Since the publication of the journal issue, the growth of
biotech and genetic technologies has been formidable,
but the questions and issues forthcoming from the use of
animals in these areas have only grown more urgent.

s editor of this collection, my essay “Leonardo’s
Choice: the ethics of artists working with genetic
technologies” grew out of an increasing concern,
not only about the risks of genetic technologies in
general, but also with a growing genre of art practice
involving genetic technologies and the non-human. While
some of the work in this art genre aims to question the
corporate uses of genetic technologies, I wanted to
investigate if using the methodologies of a science that
still posits human beings as the centre and rationale of all
endeavors, and nature and the non-human as mere
resources, would only serve to reinforce that
anthropocentric view in the arts and corresponding
cultural arenas. I began with the belief that whether the
object of genetic modification or transference is plant,
animal, or tissue, one needs to question and confront the
ethical impact that instance of commodification and
colonization will have on the future of a naturally
occurring biodiversity, and on the individual lives of nonhumans involved.
In this way, the collection makes a useful
contribution to a growing discussion in both academic
and public forums concerning ethics and animals. Seven
of the essays were published in 2006 with an
introduction and photos of animals in laboratory settings
in a special issue of the Springer journal AI & Society. As
guest editor, I invited contributors from the disciplines of
philosophy, cultural, art, and literary theory, and history
and theory of science, as well as environmental studies,
to respond to the topics in my essay. The authors replied
with unique perspectives on the broad and multiple
layers of meanings and values called into question by
these themes. The volume at hand continues to be
structured and integrated around the central theme of
the use of animals in biotechnologies, but adds
perspectives from law, landscape architecture, history,
geography, and cultural studies. Included authors span
three continents and four countries.

Yo u are a wri ter , ar tis t, e thicis t, ed ucator, and
anim al rig hts ad vo cate who pres ently is asso ci ate
pro fesso r of i nte racti ve medi a and also cri tic al
and c ultur al studies at Emily C arr Uni ve rsity of
Ar t and Desig n in Vanco uv er , B ritis h Col um bi a.
Ho w did yo ur s tro ng i nteres t in anim als de vel op
and ho w does i t m ani fes t i n yo ur f ace ted
pro fessio nal c are er?
My interest in animals began very early in my life with an
affinity for those in my immediate world: birds, dogs, cats,
insects, the pig at the farm down the road, but
blossomed during my early twenties into a commitment
and way of perceiving the world. Everything I had
intuited previously came together in a moment at the
Brookfield Zoo in Chicago when I saw an orangutan for
the first time. He was sitting very close to the bars of his
cage and so I was able to be quite close to him
physically. We gazed directly into each other’s eyes for
what seemed like hours, but was probably only a few
minutes. That experience with that particular captive
orangutan changed my life. I never again looked at
animals as anything else but sentient and equal beings.
This experience in the last year of university
shifted how I wanted to communicate those ideas.
Instead of concentrating on theatre and performance, in
which I had been very active since grade school and
through university, I began to paint and make prints.
Once out of university, while living on an island off the
coast of South Carolina in the States, I began a series of
prints and drawings about our relationships with animals.
This work concerning animals continued through
receiving my M.F.A. in printmaking (I also did a
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performance piece as part of my graduate exhibition)
and after in my professional art practice and exhibition. I
concentrated on work about factory farming and animal
experimentation while living and teaching in Washington,
DC. I continued focusing on these ideas through my
work in animation and interactive media while obtaining
my doctorate at the Advanced Computing Center for
the Arts in Design at Ohio State University.
Originally seeing virtual technologies as ways of
allowing people to be immersed in what might be the
perspective of an animal and also fascinated with the
intellectual ideas this new media generated, I began to
see first hand how current technological development
was becoming yet another way of separating us from the
natural world and an embodied understanding of values.
Combining this interest in the ethical issues of interactive
technological design with its impact on how we relate to
the natural world and all its inhabitants, I began to
prioritize writing as my preferred avenue of investigating
and communicating these ideas. For me, thinking about
ethics and technologies has always been bound up with
my continuing concern and commitment to the agency
of the natural world and the fact that we as humans are
animals too. All of my art practice and writing have been
driven by these concerns.

human forms of languages and communication But, the
connection between imagination, creativity, and ethical
judgment is too rich to be dismissed and complements
that knowledge.
In 2 00 5 yo u wro te an e xtre mely i nteres ti ng ess ay
titl ed “Ar tifi cial Life and the Liv es of the N onH um an.” I n this ess ay y ou e xplor e the wor k of
Ke nne th Ri nal do and Fr anc e C ad et. W hat dre w
you to the wor k of the se s p ecifi c ar tis ts?
I knew Ken and was familiar with his work for a number
of years before I wrote this essay. An editor at Parachute
asked me to write an essay for an issue they were doing
on artificial intelligence and I felt Ken’s work would lend
itself to what I wanted to discuss in this essay about a-life.
I had written about AI and A-life before, but I wanted to
focus specifically on issues concerning how the underlying
thought and assumptions in these technologies have
reinforced negative ideas about animals. Ken’s use of fish
brought up many of these issues in particular ways and
also led to connected ideas about technological research
and development. I was very happy to come across
France’s work during my research since I felt she was
asking pertinent questions about animal agency in her
work without using live animals. I felt her work illustrated
the concerns and worries of genetic technologies
through the use of robotics thereby offering visible links
between their fundamental goals.

Yo ur under gr ad uate deg ree was i n Or al
Inter pre tatio n/Per for m ance S tudies . Ho w has this
info rm ed yo ur c are er de vel op me nt and f oc us o n
anim als?

In th is essay w e read tha t “ C oncurr en tly i n
scienc e an d in ar t, th e in terdisc ipl ina ry fi el d
kno wn as a-l ife h as been d ev el op ing ov er th e
las t tw en ty y ears or s o. Ar tific ia l lif e, or a-l ife,
is ‘c onc ern ed wi th b oth th e cr eatio n and study
of a rtifici al systems tha t mi mic or man ifes t the
prop er ti es of li vi ng systems.’ D istin guis hin g
its elf fro m a rtifici al in tel li gence i n b o th
meth odo l ogy and g oa ls, pr op on en ts of a- lif e
rely o n a b o tto m- up appr oac h r ather tha n on
th e top-d own ap pro ach of AI. I nstea d of
attemptin g to cr ea te c en tra liz ed co mpu ter
progr a ms tha t migh t thin k, a-l ife method o lo gi es
rely o n d evel opin g c o mp utatio na l b eh av io ural
parts op era tin g in par al lel, and fro m w hich
unsp ecifi ed b eha vi our mi gh t aris e. Th es e
meth odo l ogi es r ely on a syn th etic appr oac h in
which, ra th er than studyi ng bi ol og ica l
pheno men a by tak in g apar t li vin g org an is ms to
see h ow th ey w or k, on e attemp ts to p ut
to geth er sys tems tha t b eha ve l ik e li vi ng
org anis ms.” I n w ha t c apac ities ca n th is
“rev ers ed method ol o gy” b e seen as
produc ti v e?

A great question, since my experience as an actress and
a performer have influenced my interests in art animals,
ethics, new media and technology in deep and multiple
ways. Acting or performing offers one the opportunity to
imagine oneself in the body of another being, to imagine
being another for a time. Although I have to say this is
not true for everyone, of course, that experience offers
the actor, or anyone else who decides to give it a try, a
chance to understand how and why another person or
being might move and act in the world from their unique
point of view and their physical way of being in the
world. This experience leads to a more empathic
understanding of what it might it might be like to be a
bat, for instance, to refer to Thomas Nagel’s famous
question. Despite Nagel’s conclusions, I would agree with
Elizabeth Costello (and George Lakoff and Mark Johnson
in their seminal book on metaphor and moral
imagination, Philosophy in the Flesh) in J.M. Coetzee’s The
Lives of Animals when she says, “there are no bounds to
the sympathetic imagination” (p. 35). This kind of
empathic understanding is what underlies value
judgments about what we share, or don’t share, with
other people and of course, animals. The fact that our
imagination is very much a bodily capacity is something I
discovered and practiced through acting. I brought that
knowledge to my writing and practice with interactive
new media. This is not to say we should disregard the
immense amount of research on understanding non-

These approaches to artificial life have been both
productive and unproductive. As in any situation, one has
to ask, productive for whom? One of the more positive
aspects of this approach not just for a-life development,
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Ken Rinaldo
3D Visualisations of Augmented Fish Reality Installation 2004  Ken Rinaldo

but for biological understanding is the increased interest
in the situated, dynamic, and embodied context of
cognition in various species from the simplest to the
more complex. Inspired by research in biology and other
areas of cognitive science, looking for cognitive capacities
and actions specifically in reaction to a changing
environment allowed scientists to recognize cognition
when studying simper living organisms. This shift in
thinking broke the stranglehold behaviourism had held
since the 19th century. The ways in which these ideas are
being used in cognitive ethology (the field study of animal
behaviour and intelligence) have been very helpful in
introducing obvious and not so obvious examples of
non-human intelligence into the scientific milieu.

These approaches have been less than helpful when used
in reductive or superficial ways. It seems at times, a
matter of taking one step forward and two steps back.
Researchers in artificial life and robotic research in many
cases have adopted these methodologies and drawn
inspirations from nature for reasons having to do with
the desire to create emergent behaviour and artificial life
they assumed will be better than what has emerged
naturally. In addition, conclusions drawn from the study
of a-life’s emergent behaviour professing to answer
fundamental questions about natural evolution,
behaviour, intelligence, cognition, consciousness or life, at
best, are unhelpful and wrong-headed and, at worst, very
counterproductive in understanding the biological world
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in which we actually live.

robotic dogs, made in the likenesses of well–known
instances of genetically modified animals, set up scenarios
in which viewers may ponder the ludicrousness of poorly
conceived human invention. The dogs, aside from being
working robots, modified by Cadet from the I-CYBIE
robots from TIGER & Silverlit, are combinations of
various percentages of other “animals.” Without using
live animals, Cadet has used a related technology,
robotics, to describe in an ironically horrific, but plausible
manner, how futures for transgenic animals might unfold.

In a numb er of his wo rks , Ri nal do has s uc cessf ull y
cre ated “i nter ac tiv e s p ac es f or ani m als and
hum ans to co nnec t.” Ho w e ffe cti ve to the e nd o f
dev elo ping hum an-ani m al co mm unic atio n do yo u
co nside r these wo rks to be?
I don’t think Ken’s pieces have successfully done this, nor
do I think animals and humans connecting can ever be
scripted. The majority of art pieces using captive live
animals in most cases infringe on the animal’s welfare or
agency in some way. That being said, I am not saying the
goal of connecting humans and animals or providing
spaces for them to connect is a bad one. Unfortunately
for the animals, however, most live animals used in art
pieces will always be in a captive situation, even those
pieces made by artists that look out for their welfare
and/or even may be interested in animal agency. I would
refer the reader to the online discussion from hanimal.net that was reprinted in the Antennae Issue 5 in
response to Marco Evaristti’s piece Helena, in which the
subject of using live animals in art, often ending in their
demise, sparked quite a heated discussion. In fact, the
original discussion on h-animal.net is even more
interesting in its inclusion of all the participants and
viewpoints.
My concern then and now is two-fold. First, I am
concerned with the safety and well being, in the widest
sense of that concept, of the animal(s) involved. That
sense includes such characteristics as happiness, agency
and stimulation and freedom to leave. Second, what is
communicated by conscripting an animal into a project?
Even if the stated goal of the project is to question our
hierarchal relationship with animals, is the artist
communicating to their viewer the inevitability of the
“use” of animals (a contentious term in the h-animal
thread) for any number of human needs or desires by
“using” them in the project and placing the animals’
needs in a subservient position. There are many art
projects using live animals at present and I am saddened
at the way many artists are using other animals in ways
that reinforce our anthropocentric views of them and in
some cases continuing a blatant disregard for their wellbeing by being involved in interference with their lives to
the point of their death. If the artist really wants to
challenge these assumptions, I urge them to start there
and create situations and spaces that do not rely on the
use of captive animals, domestic or wild, in situations that
re-inscribe their domination.

Yo u have state d: “the ess e nce o f li ving ar t c an b e
found at the ne xus wi th e thics .” I n yo ur
co ntrib uti on to The Digi tal Di ale cti c: Ne w Ess ays
on Ne w Medi a, p ublis hed by MI T Pr ess i n 1 9 99 ,
you also e mp hasiz ed the nee d for ar tists and
their fo rm al teac hers to c halle nge their o wn
recei ve d pe rce p tio ns of ho w co m p uter tec hnolo gy
is cr eate d and used . H o w do y o u think this
challe ng e was re cei ved , ho w did i t affe ct
per ce p tio ns and did this d ev elo p i nto ne w
appro ac hes ?
I think that quote was a paraphrase of something I said
to Tim Greenlaugh, the author of a piece The Times did
about me in 1999. But, it does work well in describing
what I empahsize in my writing: aesthetics and ethical
decisions are bound up tightly together. Aesthetic and
ethics are both about what we value and what informs
our judgements. In “The Ethical Life of the Digital
Aesthetic,” the essay included in The Digital Dialectic, I
was making a case for taking the following quesiton
seriously: “what is the moral content of the cultural
identity we are building with digital media?” I wrote this
essay in 1995. My goal was to counter the sudden rush
to digital media of all kinds, in this case web-based media,
by artists, educators, computer scientists, digital
developers and the powerful forces funding this
undertaking, including academic, governmental and
coporate. Digital media is often characterized by these
forces as both deterministic and devoid of embedded
values. This characterization obscures any possiblilty of
choice. We accept technolgical invention as inevitable
and immune to any influence from cultural thought and
action. And of course, this is exactly what established
hierarchies encourage.
I cannot say specifically if this essay affected
perceptions and encouraged new approaches. Some
people were very angry with me for writing it, and so I
would have to say it must have had some affect! The
same forces characterize newer techologies in the same
way and for the same reasons, I am afraid.

In the pi ec e y ou s ug ges t that Fr ance C ade t’s
wo rk poses questi o ns ab out “the r e al possibl e
co nse que nc es of scie nce.” W hic h of C ade t’s
wo rks do yo u thi nk b est addr esses this ques tio n
and why ?

In the Ge ne tic Te chnologi es and A ni m als: Sp eci al
Issue of AI & Soci ety yo u as k “I n lig ht o f the
urg e ncy of the futur e o f the e cosys te m’s i ntegri ty ,
of whic h bio te c hnolo gy is incr easi ngly playi ng a
larg e role , and the millio ns of o ur fello w
cre atures whose liv es we are d estroyi ng i n that

I point to France Cadet’s Dog[LAB]01 Dog[LAB]02 in the
essay included in this issue. Both pieces, by producing
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discouraged.

France Cadet
Dog[LAB]01, exhibition view, 7 robotic dogs, podiums, ID cards, 2004  France Cadet

pro cess , i t is i mpor tant to ask , what does ar t
co ntrib ute to that f utur e?”
(quote fro m G en etic T echn ol og ies a nd An i ma ls:
Spec ial Is su e of AI & S oci ety Vol.20 .1, January
20 0 6) W hat has ar t co ntrib uted to that f uture
ove r the pas t two ye ars , since that ques tio n firs t
aros e?

discouraged. I am very encouraged, however, by students
in my Environmental Ethics and Critical Animal Studies
courses at Emily Carr University. They bring an
enormous amount of commitment, creativity and passion
to the development of solutions to these and other
issues concerning the non-human world and that gives
me hope.

That essay, “Leonardo’s Choice: the ethics of artists
working with genetic technologies,” was originally written
in 2004, though published in the special issue I edited on
that topic for AI & Society. Since that time I would say
that on any given day my perception of what has
changed may differ. I am very heartened to find many
artists involved with work that contributes quite
positively to shifting notions of the human role in
environmental degradation, species extinction, and
animal agency. On other days, the growth of
biotechnological research and its hard-wired connections
to global economic investment, despite our miniscule
factual knowledge of what unexpected outcomes may
occur for animal, plant and human life, makes me

In 2 00 5 yo u coll ab or ated with Steve B ak er o n a
piec e ti tle ”‘We Have Al ways Be e n Tr ansg e n.”
This di alo g ue co ncer ned the natur e o f ethi cal
resp o nsibility i n co nte mp or ary art pr ac tic e, and
its r el ati on to questi ons o f cre ativi ty; the role of
wri ti ng in s hapi ng the pe rc eptio n of tr ans ge nic
ar t and rel ated pr ac tic es, and the p robl ems that
m ay b e ass oci ated with trusti ng ar tists to act
wi th i ntegri ty in the unc har te d waters o f their
enthusias tic e ngage me nt wi th ge ne tic
te chnologie s. H o w did this coll ab or ati o n o rigi nate
and why ?
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Eduardo Kac
GFP Bunny, 2000, Photography  Eduardo Kac

Bonne Sherk, Alan Sonfist, Hans Haacke to name a few.

I was asked by the North American editor of the journal
AI & Society, Victoria Vesna, to edit a special issue on the
subject of biotechnologies after she had read
“Leonardo’s Choice: the ethics of artists working with
genetic technologies.” My essay referenced Steve’s essay
on Eduardo Kac’s work GFP Bunny. I had read and
admired Steve’s The Postmodern Animal, and thought
Steve should be included in this issue. I sent my essay to
Steve and he responded with a proposal to engage in a
dialogue about these issues since we discovered in our
initial emails that we were both working on books that
were concerned with animals and creativity.
I think we both felt that engaging with these
ideas through a dialogue with someone whose interests
were so similar, though as we discovered approached
differently, would be beneficial to our own writing. I
enjoyed our discussions immensely. I am grateful that we
had that opportunity to talk at length and in detail about
issues about which we both felt so strongly.

GFP B unny by C hic ag o-b as ed ar tis t E d uardo Kac
stirr ed unpre ce de nted c ontr ov ersy. I n the wor ds
of S te ve B ake r “ K ac beli eve s that 'artis ts c an
offe r i m por tant al te rnativ es to the p olarize d
deb ate' abo ut g e ne tic e ngi ne eri ng, p utti ng
'ambig ui ty and s ub tle ty' i n pl ac e of p olari ty” .
W hat is y our take o n ‘Alb a’ (ac tual name gi ve n
to the r ab bit; i n E nglis h the name tr anslates i nto
Dawn) and ho w d o y ou thi nk i t i nf or ms our
unde rstandi ng o f tr ansge ni c ar t? (S te ve B ak er’s
quo te fr om the A nim al in Co nte m por ary Ar t,
http://www.fatho m .co m /fe ature /12 2 5 62 /i nde x.ht
ml)
Rather than give a one line answer to that question, I will
point to my essay mentioned above and also, reprinted
in my edited book discussed in the next question. In the
book, you also will find several other authors’ takes on
Eduardo’s work as well as other artists’ work in this area.

W hic h ar tis ts i n parti cul ar have i nfo rm ed
your o wn pr ac tice ?

Yo u are c urr ently p utting the fi nishi ng to uc hes to
‘Leo nard o’s c hoi ce : ge ne tic tec hnol ogies and
anim als.’ The b oo k takes to task the i m plic atio ns

Early influences were Goya, Vito Acconci, Joseph Beuys,
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and o utco mes o f g e ne tic tec hnolo gies aimi ng to
forg e a ne w ar t practi ce i nvol ve d i n cr eati ng
living b ei ngs usi ng those tec hnol ogies . W hat
pro m pted yo u to work o n this bo ok?

be sold. Animals have been conscripted into these
technologies to further an agenda of controlling the
creation of all life through the manipulation of various
manifestations of code. In today’s biotechnologies,
animals have become code.

Having edited the special issue of AI & Society in which I
used my essay, Leonardo’s Choice the ethics of artists
working with genetic technologies as a starting point to
which included authors could respond, it became
apparent that critiques of the impact of biotechnologies
were keeping pace with its growth. With this book I have
tried to use the exceptionally strong core of original
authors and essays to add authors from an even wider
disciplinary range and interested in focusing on what
these technologies mean for the lives of animals, not just
in labs, but outside them as well. My goal was to offer
different kinds of readers very well written and
researched essays on the connected threads running
through the topic of the development and use of these
technologies: political will, ecological devastation,
economic justice, and ideas around creation and progress
seen through the lens of animal life. The topic of genetic
technologies is one of the most pressing challenges to a
growing concern about our relationship with the natural
world, and it is thrown into high relief in this volume
through perspectives, by and large, hoping to refute the
inevitability of a biotechnological future and the rationales
behind it. The book is unique in that the authors keep
animals at the center of these discussions, refusing to
dismiss the effects of these technologies on their well
being and agency.

W hat’s ne xt in C arol Giglio tti’s age nd a fo r 2 00 9?
I will be doing two presentations at the Minding Animals
conference in Newcastle, Australia this summer. The first
will be part of a double panel on the Global Media Space
that Ralph Acampora, Annie Potts, and Carol Freeman
and I put together. I will also be representing the Institute
for Critical Animal Studies in the Animals and Society
Groups Forum. Over the next while, I hope to spend
more time concentrating on the book I have been
working on for a few years, Wildness and Technology:
Creativity and animal life.

In F ebr uary 2 0 09 yo u will b e givi ng a p ap er at
the Datab ase A estheti cs PA NEL at C olleg e Ar t
Asso ciatio n 2 0 09 Co nfer ence , L os A ngel es. The
titl e: "The R ec onfig ur atio n of A ni mals : Ethic al
issues i n d atab ase aes the tics " is p ar tic ul arly
intrig ui ng. Co ul d yo u tell us what the f oc us of the
tal k will be ?
Briefly: instead of the dematerialization of the body
written of so eloquently in much posthumanist discourse,
genetic technologies in combination with database
technologies are used to redefine biological materiality.
Farm animals, already redefined as such by centuries of
use in human food and labor, are now approached by
the life sciences and medical practices as data
warehouses of information. The embodied situated
contexts so important in cognitive ethology’s study of
animals in the field are forgotten in the quest for a drive
to forge a new concept of biological materiality, one that
may exist separately from the animal tissue from which it
came. Obscured by the aesthetics of an elegant material
language, a symbolic technique accomplished through the
combination of DNA and contemporary informatic
thought, animal’s intrinsic value as beings with whom we
share this planet is reconfigured. Instead that value has
been reshaped into small packets of information ready to
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